CALL US!
01482 839801

EM AIL US!
SALES@SANDDFLOORING.CO.UK

TOGETHER
WE CAN TRANSFORM
OUR NATION'S
FLOORS

P O RT FO L I O
VINYL | LUXURY VINYL TILES | CARPETS | CARPET TILES | BIOCLAD

Milliken Carpet Tiles - Out of the Shadows

Welcom e t o S&D Floor in g
A warm welcome to S&D Flooring. We are a forward
thinking and successful contract flooring company
that is dedicated to provide our clients with a high
quality and professional supply and installation
service that is durable, fit for purpose and maximises
interest in all types of rooms from the ground up.
Our commercial and domestic floor fitters are highly
experienced in installing a vast array of cost-effective
flooring products, from durable vinyl and specialist
safety flooring, through to luxury vinyl floor tiles
from leading manufacturers such as Tarkett,
Karndean and Polyflor.
I am delighted to take this opportunity to introduce
you to our organisation and share with you all the
fantastic work S&D Flooring and the Boys in Blue
have been working on.
Thank you for considering S&D Flooring Specialists
as your next step in choosing your flooring options.
Welcom e t o S&D Floor in g, h om e t o t h e Boys in
Blu e.
St even Dixon
Managing Director

ACCREDITATIONS &
ACHIEVEM ENTS
At S&D Flooring we continuously strive to meet and exceed National
Guidelines. For this reason S&D Flooring delivers an outstanding and
professional service to all our clients.

SPECIALISM S
Over t h e year s w e h ave bu ilt u p an excellen t local, r egion al an d n at ion al
t r ack r ecor d w it h in Dom est ic, Healt h car e, Of f ice, Spor t s an d Leisu r e, Ret ail,
Edu cat ion al an d M odu lar Bu ildin g sect or s.
S&D Flooring installers are highly skilled at installing all types of floors from
specialist safety and slip resistant vinyl flooring to commercial carpets, carpet tiles
to luxury vinyl tiles from leading suppliers such as Karndean, Tarkett, Polyflor,
Wilton and many more?
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Cast le Hill Hospit al
Kin gst on Upon Hu ll

Clien t : Ar k In t er ior s
Size: Over 1,500 m 2
Du r at ion : 3 Week s

Part of the project brief was to install a design that would
help create a clean, open, and fresh atmosphere that reflects
a modern and motivating working environment. This is
reflected with a neutral colour palette with hints of warm
bright colours. One of the many bold features that S&D
Flooring installed was a series of warm green carpet Desso
Fusion Rock tiles that run throughout the informal and formal
working areas. Adding to this, a contrasting neutral grey
Expona Design Roman Limestone Vinyl creates an obvious
and visually pleasing walkway that threads through the ward;
informally separating other zones.

Pr odu ct s Used
Polyflor Expona Design Roman Limestone
Tarkett Safetred Contract Ion;
Desso Fusion Rock Interface Pebble

Company Registration No: 6599678 / VAT: 989598024 / UTR: 6107903720

Ron Dear in g UTC
Hu ll
Clien t : Sew ell Gr ou p
Size: Over 3000 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : Over 20 Week s
Working with Sewell Group on the installation of the Ron Dearing
University Technology College was an absolute pleasure. With over
2500 square meters of Luxury Vinyl Tiles, Carpets, Barrier Mattings, Bio
Clad, Adhesives and Primer across four large floors S&D Flooring has
helped create functional learning hubs for students. It?s many
corridors, classrooms, halls and recreation areas feature contemporary
shades with a mixture of textures. Progress on this project was an
intensive operation as the project formed part of a larger construction
project consisting of a new build and a refurbishment and therefore
exact precision and time management was a must for the work to be
completed on time.

Throughout the project S&D Flooring and the Boys in Blue were
commended on our conscientious work ethic and the outstanding
standards of installation, which contributed to the successive
handover of a spectacular new educational facility.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Altro X Presslay
Altro Classic 25
Altro Walkway 20SD
Altro Aquarius
Polyflor Expona Flow
Heckmondwike Supacord Carpet Tiles
BioClad

Au dr ey St r eet Sch ool
Lon don
Clien t : Reds 10
Size: Over 1,200 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : 8 Week s
With over 1,200 square metres of safety vinyl, barrier matting and
carpet tiles S&D Flooring assisted with the delivery of a new
modular constructed secondary school in London. As part of the
project S&D Flooring was contracted to install a combination of
Polyflor and Interface based products to classrooms, offices,
sports hall/dining hall, circulation areas and more.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Polyflor Polysafe Verona Safety Floor - Dolphin Grey
Polyflor Polysafe Standard Vinyl Homogeneous Range - Stonewall
8230
Polyflor Polysafe Hydro - Tempered Steel
Polyflor Polysafe Wood FX Acoustic PUR - Silver Oak
Coral T32 Graphite Matting
Interface Carpet Tiles - Baltic

Un iver sit y of Hu ll
St u den t Accom m odat ion
Hu ll
Clien t : Vin ci
Size: Over 2500 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : 8 m on t h s

As part of the University of Hull's expansion, S&D
Flooring was appointed by Vinci to prepare and install
a combination of carpets, safety vinyl and Luxury Vinyl
tiles to one of the new constructed student
accommodation blocks. Consisting of over 70 student
rooms across multiple floors S&D Flooring worked
around the clock to complete the installation on time.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Milliken Carpet Tiles
Milliken Luxury Vinyl Tiles
Altro Walkway
Gradus Bodega Carpet.

Leeds Becket t Un iver sit y
Car n egie Teach in g Sch ool
Leeds
Clien t : M Ser ve Lt d
Size: Over 1000 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : 4 m on t h s
Appointed by MServe Ltd, S&D Flooring was asked to
install safety vinyl and carpet tiles across a new
constructed two-storey modular building for Leeds
Beckett University's School of Education. In short the
project consisted of installing flooring to multiple
classrooms, offices, circulation areas and toilets.
Throughout the process S&D Flooring installers were
extremely professional, organised, helpful and friendly.
The overall quality of the installation is excellent and
the whole process was smooth and efficient.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Forbo Surestep
Forbo Safestep
Forbo Colorex
Forbo Coral Classic
Interface Huega 530 Carpet Tiles.

Un iver sit y of Leeds:
Sch ool of Fin e Ar t s
Leeds
Clien t : Sew ell Con st r u ct ion
Size: Over 1,200 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : 8 Week s

With over 1,200 square meters of Luxury Vinyl Tiles,
Carpets, Barrier Mattings, Adhesives and Primer S&D
Flooring has helped breathe new life into this historic
building situated in the heart of Leeds. It?s many
corridors and art studios now feature a bright and
open space fitted with a simple, yet, contemporary 2
mm thickness Forbo Eternal (Mercury) and Surestep
Star (Mercury). The contemporary tones offer hints of
grey and a unique aesthetic.
Whereas the School?s more quieter small group study
and lecture areas now feature a range of stylish carpet
tiles from the Milliken Nordic Stories Range.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Milliken Nordic Stories Ash Blanket
Milliken Nordic Stories Tectonic Dark Dansk
Millien Nordic Stories Ash Blanket
Forbo SureStep Star Mercury
Forbo Eternal ? Mercury;
Gradus Esplande 1000
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C4DI Bu ildin g
Kin gst on Upon Hu ll

Clien t : Ch am eleon Bu sin ess In t er ior s
Size: Over 200 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : 2 M on t h s
This was an exciting project for S&D Flooring team to
be a part of - a bold installation in one of the city's
newest landmarks. The project consisted of the supply
and fit of a range of vinyl and carpets that will help
create light and flexible working environments. This
was achieved with the installation of Victoria Luxury
Flooring Signature Light Driftwood which features in all
of the collaborative workspaces and foyers. This is
accompanied with Milliken Carpet Tiles which designate
smaller and private meeting spaces such as the
buildings conference suit and many smaller offices.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Milliken Carpets: Out of the Shadow Range - Wisp
Gradus Esplanade 1000 Barrier Matting.
Victoria Luxury Flooring: Signature Range - Light Driftwood.

Company Registration No: 6599678 / VAT: 989598024 / UTR: 6107903720

Rollit s Solicit or s
Kin gst on Upon Hu ll
Clien t : Ar k In t er ior s
Size: Over 1000 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : 3 Week s
Rollits LLP, a leading legal firm that was founded in
Hull, undertook a major rebranding to help align itself
with the requirements of a 21st century law firm and
meet the needs of its staff and clients. S&D Flooring
took this project as an opportunity to install and
combine a range of vinyl and carpet based products to
create unique and contemporary spaces that is
befitting for a 21st century working environment.
Immediately staff and clients are welcomed to a bold
and colourful reception area; featuring a combination
of Karndean and Desso products. This is continued
throughout many circulation areas and break out
spaces. Whereas private meeting rooms and offices
feature a range of different carpet tiles.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Desso Carpet Tiles, Grain Range - Light and Dark Grey
Interface Carpet Tiles
Karndean Design Flooring Palio Click Range, Lucca
Polyflor Anti Static Floor
Gradus Boulevard Stripe
Gradus Trims

S&D Flooring would like to thank Ark Interiors, The Strata Group and Ally Byrom Photography.

Wh it by Cou r t Car e Hom e
Wh it by
Clien t : Fish er Par t n er sh ip
Size: 2000 squ ar e m et r es
Du r at ion : 3 Week s
In short, S&D Flooring was appointed to supply, design and install
2000 square metres of Karndean Design Flooring over two floors with
various themed rooms. The care home wanted a floor that
could withstand high traffic in areas, be easy to maintain, hygienic
and most importantly looks warm and inviting for the residents.
For the most part, the brief was to create a themed room of ?At the
Seaside?. In response Karndean Design Flooring Michelango range
was used to create the look of pebbles and Van Gogh planks were
installed to resemble a jetty.

Pr odu ct s Used:
Karndean Design Flooring Michelangelo Range: Nevarra Chalk MS2
Karndean Design Flooring Van Gogh Range: Kenyan Tigerwood RP73
Karndean Design Flooring Knight Tile Range: White Painted Oak KP105
Karndean Design Flooring Knight Tile Range: Pale Limed Oak KP94
Karndean Design Flooring Knight Tile Range: Caribbean Driftwood KP52
Karndean Design Flooring Da Vinci Range: Spirito Limestone LST04
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DON'T JUST TAKE O

GLOWING TESTIM ONIALS FROM CLIE

"S&D have just completed an installation of Karndean flooring for us and
they have done an absolutely first rate job. The service from initial
enquiry through to install was excellent and the installers themselves
were fantastic, the quality of the install is exceptional and the eye for
finishing detail sets them apart from others."

Gr aem e Oldf ield

We asked S&D Flooring to remov

them with Karndean Designfloor

to the work commencing and the

importantly knowledgeable. Wou

absolutely delighted with our flo

Neil an d Wen dy | Th r on gu
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OUR WORD FOR IT!

ENTS, CONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS

"Ark Interiors and S&D Flooring have a long standing and successful
working relationship. It was an easy decision to engage the S&D team
when we needed a forward thinking, flooring contractor who could bring
our designs to life."

Gar y Fin ch | Ar k In t er ior s

ve 68 square metres of damaged limestone tiles and replace

ring in both our hall and kitchen. Everything was protected prior

e team of installers were punctual, professional and most

uld we recommend S&D flooring? Without a doubt. We are

oors. Thank you to a great team for doing a brilliant job

u m bald
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SUPPLIERS W

OVER THE YEARS WE HAVE DEVEL
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN A

WE WORK WITH

LOPED OUTSTANDING WORKING
A WIDE RANGE OF SUPPLIERS

"We have used S& D Flooring for
a long time in our commercial
and domestic projects. Great
standard of work, Highly
recommend."
Darren Hudson | Facebook

SOCIAL
MEDIA
S&D Flooring Ltd regularly connects
with our online communities. Each
week we publish, share, upload and
tweet completed projects, company
updates and more.
Keep up to date with what is new at
S&D Flooring by connecting with us
on our social media platforms. It's
an excellent place to check in and
catch up with us and our online
community.

Tw eet Us
@San dDFloor in g

Lik e Us
@San dDFloor in g

Con n ect t o Us
S&D Floor in g

Pin Us
@San dDFloor in g

+1 Us
S & D Floor in g

LIKE WHAT YOU SEE?
PLAN A PROJECT WITH
S&D FLOORING
TODAY!

01482 839801
sales@sanddflooring.co.uk
CALL OR EM AIL ONE OF OUR ADVISERS !

